Obituaries 2010

Ralph Norris extends his sincere sympathy to the families of our deceased officers.

December 2010
- Ellen Jean Collins
- Nola Mary Denny
- Ralph John Dougherty
- John Stanley Flynn
- Margaret Elsie Hart
- Robert Haldane Henning
- David Nigel Hopkins
- Paul Killard
- Harold Walter Laughton
- Robert Burnet Patch
- Maureen Evelyn Richards
- Heather Ann Tralaggan
- Olive May Twist

November 2010
- Robert Wilfred Adam
- Elizabeth Marguerite Boyd
- Lesley Ebla Bromley
- Leslie Cartwright
- Edward McDonald Chapman
- Hazel Vivian Coad
- Dorothy Eva Elliott
- Lynn Graham Ferguson
- Verle Joan Irwin
- Benjamin Dudley Leonard
- Ross Locke
- Raymond Reginald Lloyd
- Clive Waterland Mander
- John Douglas Marley
- Robert Wallace Robertson
- Margaret Carron Scott
- Mary Ann Treanor

October 2010
- Alan Bruce Ayres
- Maurice Leonard Burke
- Ellen Jean Collins
- Vivian Anthony Collins
- Alex Diamandaras
- Margaret Anne Hortie
- Mervyn George Hunter
- Francis John Lark
- Alexander Charles Larsen
- Camille Margaret Martin
- Barry Cantwell Moore
- Donald Phillip Smith
- Bruce Couche Stevans
- Betty Margaret Swan
- Peter Emmett Taniane
- Helen Thornthwaite
- Valerie Wheeler
- Frank Kenneth White

September 2010
- Cecil Alfred Abrams
- Leigh Archer Gaunt
- John Boyd Gehrmann
- Margaret Merle Hunter
- Gwen Field McPhie
- Edna Jean Merritt
- Maxwell Lindsay Mitchell
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### March 2010
- Barry Alan Ardill
- George Leonard Baker
- Donald George Davis
- Malcolm James Duff
- Gilbert Leslie Hewitt
- Eric Stuart Hughes
- Barry John Johnson
- Harold Lionel Lee
- Peter Lewis Palmer
- Jean Margaret Pigott
- William Macleod Proudfoot
- Verda Jean Sheppard
- Marjorie Wilson
- Margaret Rachael Venn

### February 2010
- Jessie May Batty
- Doris Shirley Boyne
- Thora Dunbar
- Irene Griffiths
- Muriel Lorraine Holland
- Zelma Cavell Howard
- Ross Littlewood Jones
- Bryan Patrick Johnson
- Daphne Jean Leis
- Donald Ross
- Kenneth James Russell
- Dawn Betty Stoddard
- Norman Peter Trace
- Steven Vlahovich

### January 2010
- Colin John Bartlett
- Jessie May Batty
- Owen Edward Carrick
- Harry Collins
- Kenneth Gordon Davies
- William George Hall
- Zelma Cavell Howard
- Nancy May Jolly
- Robert John Mann
- Margot Eleanor Nelligan
- Geoffrey William Nye
- Maria Popowicz
- Gregory Smith
- Frank Zele
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